Abstract
Introduction
The growing demand for surveillance, especially for outdoor/indoor security in buildings, is increasing the need to create and develop intelligent systems. Most surveillance systems suffer from non-scalability or low frame rates due to computationally expensive algorithms. Current research in this field is focused towards the design of wide-area automatic and intelligent surveillance systems (third generation systems) [1] . These systems can be categorized as concurrent, distributed, embedded and real time. They are usually designed in a synchronous way using an object-oriented approach (e.g. CORBA) , what can produce bottlenecks or exhaustion of resources.
Usually, the systems deployed are designed for a specific context and they can't be easily adapted to other contexts. It is generally accepted that the use of context information allows to improve the quality results of the analysis processes [2] . Traditionally, this information has been incorporated into these processes through manual parameters adjustment or implicit inclusion in the algorithm code.
The present work proposes an approach to the design of intelligent distributed surveillance systems. This approach is based on a distributed and flexible configuration design adding low computational cost to the algorithms running on this system. Due to easy component integration, the system provides a good environment for researchers to develop new video analysis algorithms.
The paper is organised as follows: section 2 describes the state-of-the-art in video-surveillance system design and architectures, section 3 and 4 describe, respectively, the system and its components, section 5 shows the performance obtained with this flexible and scalable approach and finally section 6 concludes and indicates future work.
State-of-the-art
The work presented in this paper covers mainly the design and implementation of video-analysis systems where multiple cameras are in play; video-surveillance systems are currently one of the most important ones demanding these features. The requirements for designing this type of systems are the object of very active research [1] [3] [4] . In general, they can be described by the following desirable functionalities: 1) scalable systems with computational charge distribution, 2) real-time operation, 3) low resource consumption, 4) communication control, 5) communication over standard networks and 6) runtime re-configuration.
Several surveillance systems have been designed and developed by industry and academia. In the literature, these systems are described on a very high level not allowing the distinction among the functionalities of the different approaches. One of the classical distinctions between these systems is their purpose: they can be divided into specialized and general-purpose systems. For instance, [5] focuses on metro stations and [6] focuses on traffic surveillance.
Another classification can be distributed and nondistributed systems. The need of designing distributed systems is briefly discussed in [4] . The distribution process can be further categorized depending on which technology is used. Thus, there are systems like [7] [8] that use their own communication protocol to distribute work into the network; others use RSTP [9] , SOAP [4] or CORBA [5] to manage their communications. Systems can be also classified based on the existence or not of a centralised server to control all the system components. In [3] a system without server is presented, that avoids the centralisation, making all the independent subsystems completely self-contained. On the other hand, systems like [10] use a central server that restricts the system scalability, allowing a better system management.
Usually the design of these types [5] [6] of systems is based on an object-oriented and synchronous approach (e.g. CORBA). This approach can produce overhead at run-time and may cause communication bottlenecks. To avoid this constraint, the MASCOT [11] design method was proposed for improving the communication protocol making it simple and allowing asynchronous communications.
Framework overview
The proposed framework is divided in two levels of abstraction: physical part and logical part.
The physical part (see Fig. 1 ) is composed of the required hardware: the cameras and a cluster of standard computers (PCs) connected together through a fast Ethernet network. In order to cope with bandwidth restrictions and to improve the system performance, the network architecture is composed of two networks. The main processing units of the system are a set of rackmounted standard PCs interconnected by a dedicated Gigabit Ethernet (core network). The other system units (mainly processing modules) are distributed in a 100BaseT Ethernet network around the core network. Different types of cameras are plugged either to an acquisition card on a PC or directly to the Ethernet network for IP cameras. The computers are used to acquire the video, run algorithms and store the data. The main advantage of this architecture is the flexibility. Future needs in computing power will be simply addressed by adding PCs (or replacing existing ones with more powerful ones) in the cluster.
The logical part is composed by four independent layers (see Fig. 2 ). Each layer is designed in a modular way and has an specific role. The next section describes them with more detail. The different modules can be distributed in several ways allowing flexible configuration. Also the system supports the addition of modules at operation time. Depending on application requirements, layers can be combined into one single component with the required functionality (e.g. fast data acquisition, fast module intercommunication). 
Logical System layer description
This section describes the different layers of the logical system of DiVA. 
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This layer acquires the video from multiple video feeds and distributes video frame-by-frame to the whole system. The distribution is based on a server/client model. Video frames are currently exchanged using baseline JPEG (ISO/IEC 10918-1) or uncompressed format. A time stamp is attached to each frame at grabbing time, and used in the processing stage (e.g., tracking algorithms).
Due to its modular design, the system can easily support new camera connectivity protocols with very few effort. Currently, our system handles IP, IEEE1394, GigE and USB protocols as well as input via video files.
Communications layer
The communication between system components is based on a server/client model using point-to-point; the flow control is realized through a TCP-based network. To initiate a communication, the client logs on the server and then it starts the data transfer. The communications protocol is based on transmitting only useful information, allowing fast communication between modules. To avoid network problems, data buffering between modules is supported at both sides.
Processing modules layer
In our approach, a processing module is a component of the system responsible for some particular task not related to the other layers (e.g. video content analysis module, player module).
The modules run concurrently and asynchronously: typically each module will run on its own processor, but this is not mandatory. This is the main mechanism of parallel and distributed processing in our approach. The modules are arranged in a fixed network topology as determined by the overall system structure. They communicate only with Acquisition and Data Management layers to request and store data. In these two layers, there are servers that are waiting to deliver the content stored. The processing modules act as clients requesting the video data and analysis results necessary for completing their task. Each module has a specific task, and the modules cooperate to achieve the system goals. The communication between modules is mapped through a database system. Modules read/write their results in the database system (acting as a content server).
To allow easy integration in the overall system, some module templates have been created to ensure fast development of new algorithms within the framework.
Data Management layer
This layer is in charge of storing and distributing information required for analysis purposes. Due to the existence of different types of information in the system, this layer is divided into two modules: one for analysis results and other for contextual information.
The first module is composed of a database that manages the availability and intercommunication of analysis results between system modules. This module has two different levels of storage: one for system configuration and the other for analysis results. Metadata associated to analysis results are generated in MPEG-7 format. To exploit the information described, the metadata are extracted from the MPEG-7 structures and stored in the database. A relational database is used with a straightforward mapping of the data onto database tables. Additionally some of the MPEG-7 structures are compressed to reduce their size providing a bandwidth reduction in the communication processes.
The second module enables the use of domain and application context knowledge in the whole system. It allows the use of the system (designed as a 'generic' system) in different specific scenarios. This kind of information is coded using ontologies for knowledge representation and stored in this module. Then, system modules can request this information and use it in their tasks.
Results and performance
The proposed framework has been validated on real use-cases. One of them is detection of abandoned or removed objects in three different scenarios (each one with one camera input; IEE1394, IP and GigE) at the same time, alerting when an event occurs.
A logical description of the system modules can be seen in Fig. 3 . The implementation runs over a Pentium 4 at 2.8GHz under Windows OS. For each scenario, the system extracts the foreground objects and classifies the static foreground regions as abandoned or removed objects. The candidate foreground object extraction task involves two Processing Modules (PM): one performs foreground segmentation (PM1) and the other candidate object extraction (PM2). The former generates a binary mask that is stored in the database system. The latter requests video frames and previous segmentation masks, and generates an MPEG-7 description of the candidate objects that is stored in the database system. Finally, module PM3 performs event detection using video data and the MPEG-7 description previously generated: candidate objects are classified as abandoned or removed by matching the boundaries of static foreground regions. These three modules operate in the same PC.
Module PM4 uses the final MPEG-7 descriptions generated for each scenario, showing the alarms detected over the corresponding scenario frames.
Measured metadata flow is less than 15KB/s per communication. It shows that the overhead introduced by multiple transmissions is lower than a video frame transmission.
Overall results show that the system can process data from multiple cameras at real-time at CIF resolution, confirming that the computational cost introduced by the system does not reduce its performance. This configuration demonstrates that DiVA allows flexible configuration.
Conclusions and future work
This paper presents a distributed surveillance system/framework that allows flexible configuration and dynamic reconfiguration at runtime. Due to low computation management cost, it operates at real-time over standard computers. Additionally, it provides a flexible environment to develop computer vision algorithms via easy component integration.
For the future, other extensions and improvements will be made on the global system, like integration of a compressed video analysis path or adaptation of the system to work under Linux (using POSIX threads for multitasking scheduling). 
